
BRLA Board meeting   March 12, 2016 
 
Report from Government Relations    Doug Kirkland  
 

• Report on a move by Township of Rideau Lakes to increase lot percentage 
for added structures on existing structures. This on going over the next few 
days. It comes from Councilor Banks (South Elmsley). He is hoping to 
bring in an amendment to the property allowances for additional 
structural growth on existing properties. The net benefit will be for the 
Township tax and building permit receipts. Some of the lots are small with 
100x80 lots in South Elmsley that could not have more additions without 
the change.  Doug Good and Peter Hannah have been tracking. 

 
• Report on a meeting held on March 11th at Parks Canada Rideau Canal 

offices with senior Parks Canal officials. This meeting was requested to 
return to a better and closer relationship with parks Canal staff allowing 
BRLA to identify and contact PC staff on various matters and to develop a 
working relationship regarding Parks positions and responsibilities and 
how they relate to other agencies and governments. Doug K is not sure 
when the annual meetings stopped but the meetings were always excellent 
opportunities to discuss many items and solutions were often found. 
Among the topics to be raised: Water Levels, what are the mandated 
responsibilities of PC regarding Canal water levels; Heritage mandates and 
buildings on the Waterway (grandfathering); Identification of just who to 
call in PC if there is a specific question; Planning issues and relationships 
with other governments and agencies; Economic development, there is a 
plan put forward by Ontario Tourism to license another houseboat 
operation on the Trent and Rideau systems. It would not be a Three Bouys 
type of operation, it comes from Europe and the boats are more of a canal 
style hull with a keel. 
This is just the beginning of what should be a return to a better exchange 
of information between BRLA and Parks. 
The meeting will be attended by President Brian Hawkins; Environment 
Chair, Buzz Boles; Government Relations Chair, Doug Kirkland along with 
Mr. peter Hannah. BRLA member and member of both the Environment 
and Government Relations Committees. 
 
 


